
CHARLES

pet«r had an equal ; and 
> batik qf Mci-anee be e*Ub- 

r v^elical ill which placed bin. 
i tla lore most warrion of the weild. 

- „ *l Away, beat an enemy
fl'5,000 wi'b 6,000 men ; but, et Mee- 

e, Napier defeated 36j000 with lew than 
2,000 troopa. The description of (he bat
tle is the most spirU-*tir:wg in the annals 
of warfare.

•‘Meanwhile the dead level of the plain 
was fcwtjd by the Belooch cannon and 
inati:block*, which were answered from 
time to lime hy Lloyd’s battery, jet not 
Imjuently, for rapidly and eagerly did the 
troop* press forward to close with their 
■nseen foe*. When the 22nd had got 
within a hundred yards of the high sloping 
bank of the FuIlnUee, the columns opened 
line to the lull ; and ns the companies form
ed in succession, they threw their fire at 
the top of the bank, where the heads of the 
Beloociiâ'cou’.J be just seen, bending with 
fiery glances over lhe levelled matchlocks. 
The formation was still incomplete, when 
the voice of flie general, shrill and clear, 
was heard along the line comr ending the 
charge. Then rose I lie British shout, the 
English guns were i un forward into position, 
the infantry closed upon the Fulluillee 
with n run, and rushed up the sloping hank. 
The lid nocks, having their matchlocks 

, laid ready in rest along the summit, waited 
until lie assailants were within filteeo yards 
ere their volley ivas delivered ; the rapid 
pace of the British, and the steepness oi 
the slope on the inside deceived then aim, 
and the execution was not great; the next 
moment the 22ud were on the top of the 
bank, thinking to bear down all be foie 
them, but they staggered back in amaze- 
mi'll lx at the forest of swords waving in 
their front ! Thick as standing coro, and 
gorgeous as a field of flowers, stood the 
litjooclie in their many coloured garment* 
and turban* ; they filled the bread deep bed 
of the TiiUaiilie, they clustered on both 
banks, and covered the plaiu beyond. 
Guarding their heads with their dark 
shields they shook their sharp swords, beam
ing in the sun, their shouts rolled like a 
peal of thunder, as with frantic gestures 
they rushed forward, and full against the 
front of the 22nd dashed with demoniac 
strength and ferocity. But with shouts as 
load, and shrieks as wild and fierce as 
theirs, and hearts as big, and arms as 
strong, the Irish met them with that queen 
of weapons the musket, end sent their 
foremost masses reeling back in blood.?’

Strange enough, Mr. Macauby, when 
in oihee, did not appreciate his worth ; but 
it did not escape Lord John Russell ; and 
the Duke of Wellington paid the following 
tribute to his military skill

“ Sir Charles Napier’s march upon 
Frnaum («bur is one of the most curious 
military feats which 1 hare ever known to 
he be performed or have ever perused on 
account of in my life. He moved his 
troops through tire desert against hostile 
forces ; Le had his guns transported under 
circumstances ol extreme difficulty, and in 
a manner the most extraordinary, and he 
cut ofi" a retreat oHbe enemy which ren
dered it impossible ever to regain their 
present positions,”

Like other men'of warm and strong 
feelings, he had ardent antipathies : and the 
Tujk had his most decided abhorrence. 
He once offered to head the army for the 
independence of Greece ; huh. the Greek 
cr-mm:ttee in Louden dt dined his sert ices.
“ lie had been employed on a secret mili
tary mission -to Ah, Faclia of Voanina, 
who consulted him as to operations against 
ihe forces of the Porte then menacing the 
PncItalic. * Give me,’ said Napier, • the 
selection of ycur tloops and one of the 
millions in your c dfi'ers, and in six weeks 
I will place you in the seraglio, Suhon ol 
Constantinople, if you declare the Chris
tians free.’ The Pacha liked the proj.ct, 
and attentively examined the details of ar- 
i alignment, but he would not give the t .ca
nne ! One month afterwards lie offered 
two million* ! The reply was- -‘ Too late;

, the Turks aie in die Etolian mountains ! 
you ate lost.’ The'niiicr, Ali, gave 
bis life and his money together.”

A drove of one Inquired and fifty cattle 
passed through Uuridas during the week, oq 
their way to Syracuse, N. .V. Another 
large drove |os|Çd Ih.Mgb vaster- ge| 
day morning. No wonder that OW butch- ^ 
ers have to trawl far and near in search of 
supplies, when such immense numbers are 
purchased by our neighbours. A little 
cau tion seems to be necessary <on this head.
A cotemporary says: “ Immense number* 
of cattle and sheep are being driven from 
all parts of Canada, by American drovers, 
to the Vnited rtoles. One of ihese “ gen
tlemen” wa* overtaken at Oak Point, N.
Y., and bad to send back no le»» a number 
than 40 sheep and lamb*, which he had not 
honestly come hy. Canadian farmers can
not be too cautions with these gentry. It 
is generally they who spiead so ifitich 
counterfeit American money.—Dundas 
U order.

6 pcacefW.
The Frenck-Gofumment is ansiously la- 

bouring lo make !i appear that it is nul in
terfering with tlm legitimate business trade 
jn buying up breadstuff*. The Moniteur 
polishes an announcement that the Go
vernment was buying corn. All waa quiet 
in France except some insignificant riots. 
The Emperor was still at Dieppe

Navigation dues were repealed to De
cember, on all vessels passing the French 
rivers or canals with corn.

The Roman Territories were in a dis
turbed state ; the nominal cause being .the 
shortness of food.

The following is the latest from the se
cond edition of the London Times, of 
Friday :—“ It i* rumoured from Paria, on 
the authority of tne Russian Ambassador, 
that the Cxar will refuse to accept the mo
difications coming directly fiom the Porte.”

ibuamu; but, on ike other baud, oats are 
everywhere pronounced as giving their full 
•mount. The Board declares that tbf 30 hi8 
average ia such as lo remove ell anprehen- *“* 
•ions of scarcity, and adds that existing high 
p:ice* merely iesult lmm a failure in the 
potato cr$ps, which fears it «garda as un
founded,although in many district* the haulm 
baa died off earlier than usual, and the dis
ease has also ccmmijted ravages in some 
districts, principally in the province of Prus
sia. /

A Wondehfll Machink —Mr. Mechi 
write* to the Times staling he lias got 
machine from America which will 44 not 
only deeply, cheaply, and efficiently culti-

Thc Keel* AfVUIr.
Washington, Sept. 23. 

The Intelligencer of this morning main
tains the correctness oi its statement re-

vate and pulverise ti e soil, but at the same ganling the act. of France and England in 
time sow the seed and leave all in a finished ; the Kosta affair,
ronditicn. Il will abo, by a simple inver
sion, cut and gather the corn without any 
rake or other complication; while both in 
cultivation and harvesting its operation will 
he continuous and without stoppage.” He 
says “ the implement when complete will 
weigh about twenty lo twenty-five cwt, 
wiil require a pair of horses, and will repre
sent the power of about eight to twelve, or 
more real horses. The implement lor dig
ging will require one man and one boy only 
including the management of the steam en-, 
giuc, in reaping the some, with the addition 
of three men to bind as the corn falls into 
their arms. The men w ill be carried on the 
machine.”

Vegetable Diet.—An animal diet,es
pecially in temperate climates, is more wast
ing than a vegetable, because it excites b) 
its stimulating qualities, a fever every meal, 
hy which the springs of life are urged into 
constant and weakening exertions; on the 
the contrary, n vegetable diet tends to pre
serve a delicacy of feeling a liveliness of 
imagination, and an acuteness of judgement 
seldom enjoyed by those who lire principal
ly rn meat.— Hints fer Health.

A late Dublin paper contains the follow-- 
ing advert isemcnt:--1-“To let, the upper part 
r.f " ....................................
r,

a cellar; lo a small family, rent low.—1 
S. iViviIege on the side-walk for a pig.

TORONTO LA DIES IN THE COEN 
TR \.

up

A Ha and Pf.acii Orchard. — Mr. 
Bat chain of the Ohio Cultivator, has recent
ly had ,v.n opnoVtunity of examining a peach 
orchard si t uiu »i< years ago by a Mr. Da
vis, (.1 Milbrd, Clermont county, Ohio — 
Mr. I'Mehnni says it is the finest fruit he 
e\er civ. One hundivd on#’.* of grown! 
me covered with ten thousand pencil trees. 
In 1 U, Un ) avi i agèd une basket, or three 
« 'mi li f of ,i I.u'-Ik 1 pet ,tree, which brought 
.Km !« n (Kt/ttpcuiil iM/ars. 'I his paid lor 
) is b ' 1 an ! lit es aud something to spare. 
Lust year there wrs no fruit. 'Phis year 
li.uy ytili a\trope three basket» to a tree.— 
j ney ncadi'/ m '!■ It em >sl 25 to ÿ 1 50 per 
I'.Asket, 'I I - crop of this season will bring 
han 4>^0,vuU. v. t t ii n net profil oi $25,000.

The Brantford Expositor is answerable 
for the following:—

Justice.—Mercy on us, Mr. Constable 
wl.at will ibis age i v me Ip?

Constable.—What will it come to in
deed, if such w omen as tlio^e are not set in 
the stuiks ! !

(Life of a w oman of fashion
A short time since, a young lady froir 

Toronto, rich in every grace which can 
adorn a city belle, visited Paris, and cre
ated quite a sensation among the vulnerable 
bachelors; ns well as no' small amount of 
jealousy among the village beauties. Miss 
Toronto’s favorite ammuseinent was riding 
on horseback, where, like Peggy 44 in her 
low hacked car,’ she4* slaughtered hearts” 
by the dozen. We are not sure that she 
sat on hcr pa I fry with that majestic grace
fulness, or managed him with that uniivailed 

; skill so beautifully portrayed by Grace 
G h vi. wood in her vi vid descriptions o 
Southern female equestrians; blit certain f 
it is that one day last week while enjoying 
a ride, not we presume unaccompanied, a 
village belle gave expression to her feelings 
respecting the. fair equestrian, in tonus loud 
enough to reach that lady’s ear. It i> need
less to say that

44 Her bright eye flashed, 
lier proud breast heaved—
Her cheek’s hue came and went.”

I as she heard that disparaging remark; but 
like a tiue w oman she nursed her wrath and 
until the following morning, when the bane
ful sp.ii it o.l wounded pride prompted her to 
commit an act which, for the honor end 
dignity of the sex, we hope she sincerely 
regrets. Report says that l aving procured 
a raw-hide, Miss Toronto assailed Miss 
Paris on the street, and horse-whipped her, 
iu true amazonian style. The latter subse
quently went btlorea magistrate, and en
tered a complaint against the former for 
assnnlt and battery; the result of which was 
that Miss Toronto was fined $3 and costs. 
So ended one Df the mn"st extiaordinarv 
scenes that has ever happened in this sec
tion of the country. We have suppressed

New York, Sept. 23.
Metropolitan Hall waas crowded lost 

night < n the occasion ot the Ingraham tes
timonials. Speeches were made by John 
P. Hole, C. E Burr, and others, and let
ters were received from Ed. Everett, T. 
F. Meagher, Mayor Westervill, end 
others.

No War with Mexico.
New’ Orleans, Sept. 23.

We have Brownville dates to the 20th 
ult. The Flag contradicts the report 
about war, and says, there has been no 
concentration of American forces, and that 
no Mexicans hr <1 been ordered out, and 
that more friendly relations between the 
two sides of the Rio Grande could not

Madeira-—Fnllnre of the Vines.

New York, Sept. 23.
Com. Vanderbilt’s «team yacht North 

Star arrived here this morning, having left 
Madeira cn the 12th inst. She reports 
that the Grape Vines in Madeira are en
tirely destroyed by the blight.

New Jersey Governor.
Trenton, Sept. 23.

The Democratic Stale Convention no
minated Rodman M. ( hrost on the 6th 
ballot as their candidate for Governor.

FURTHER NEWS BY THE
——-AF'RIG-A:'-”—|,"u'

SPAIN.
ThcfHon. Pierre Sewle

A Madrid correspondent of the London 
Morning Chronicle, writing of date 1st 
instant, says that the question as to the re
ception or non-reception of Mr. h oule as 
Minister of the United Stales, has been 
much agitated at the Spanish Court, and 
the accounts of hi* proceedings hod been 
much commented on. It was believed the 
Spanish Court would offer no objection to 
his reception as American envoy, but ifany 
passage in his address on .presenting his 
credentials can be found fault with, it will 
be seized as an opportunity to dismiss him. 
Mr. Soule, the writer adds, will, at best 
find lus position a difficult one.

AUSTRIA.
The Austrian Government has |ust pub

lished an official report on the result of ihe 
liai vest. The crops were satisfactory in 
the Tyrol and Upper Austria, middling in 
C'arniola and Austrian Silesia, good in Mo
ravia and Buckovma, and very $ir in the 
Dutcby ol Crae.ow. The. reports from 
Hungary, Galicia, Transylvania, Lombardy 
and other parts of the empire, had not been , 
received, but there was reason to believe 
that, without being as abundant as could be 
wished the result was satisfactory. 

GREECE.
Tlie recent Earthquake at Thebes.

" We have further details of the recent 
earthquake at Thebes. Ihe town, or 
rather village, was built partly of stone 
houses, which were all new, and partly of 
old houses of wood and bricks. Ail were 
more or less injured, the lormcr having been 
completely shaken in pieces, and the latter 
having been rendered uninhabitable. Ele
ven person were killed, and eighteen were 
rescued from the fallen ruins. The survi
vors were encamped in the Open air, and 
were suffering from want of water, the 
earthquake having diied up the wells. Se
venteen villages in the vicinity of Thebes 
as far as Vlatea, had partially sufl'ered, and 
one or two houses tell at Chalkis. The 
shocks continued for some days, one lo three 
shocks within the twenty-four hours.

PEUSIAt........—---- —,
More Troubles.

Via f>t. Petersburg, it is stated that the I 
trouble

solved by the architect was tbfs—tp build 
a bridge 1500 feet over an arm of the sea, 

igh ie airpt to permit Ihe lollies mast 
to pees under ^t, aud^wi’hout pier* to ob* 
struct ihe astrigation. The pilot otilHe 
£tra:ta selected for that purpose was for- 
innately provided with a rock riajog from 
the water, and nearly in the mi let of the 
Straits. This was the Bate of the pier, 
but then tbs bridge without a draw, muet 
stretch 47J feet lo one shore, and 560 to 
other, at the height of at least one hundred 
feet above the sea. Mr.8. devised, and then 
under hi* eepei intendance, was constructed 
this work, which promises to stand a mona* 
ment to perseverance, under difficulties 
the most disheartening, and to ordinary 
minds insurmountable. To tb:a work he 
brought, as the chief element of success 
hie own geni us and courage, to those he 
added l,800men, for whom co’tagee were 
built along the shore, as the labour of 
years, was beforo them. It is to be built on 
the shore, floated on the water. and then 
raised perpendicularly, and stretched bon 
zontally from land to land,—can it be done? 
The world and wise into said—no? it coulo 
not be dor e; and it would fall of its own 
weight if it were done. The man oi 
science pushed on the mighty work.— 
Plates of iron were riveted together and a 
lube, not round, as meat p°ople suppose, 
but square, or rather rectangular, being 
thirty feet high and fourteen feet wide ie 
built; the labor ef this army extended 
through four and a half years. Two mil
lions of rivets hold these iron plates 
their tenacious grasp, and the tubes are no 
leas than eleven thousand thres hundred 
and sixty tons weight! During three 
years, if esc shores presented the busiest 
and the most caching of peaceful scenes— 
They did not break of their own weight— 
they did not bend! But would they bear 
Ihe pressure of a loaded tram thundering 
over the awful chasm?—or would the mass 
of iron crush or faU to ruins, like a rem 
world, when the first train of cars, with 
ils living burden, should trust itself on the 
treacherous bridge. The train was ready, 
not with a burden of living nien and fair 
women, to re-tnnet the Nore.alk tragedy 
an event that dishonors ou^ countly in 
European eyes but loaded with iren and 
stone to four times the weight of any irain 
« hat woiild ever be required to pass over 
ihe trembling structure. Mr. Stephenson, 
t ie architect, mounts the locomotive, him 
self the only engineer and solitary passen
ger» On he nrovee, and reaching midway 
of the longest- tube, he arrests the train and 
pauses there, that the heaviest pressure 
may at once be felt, and the gra nd experi
ment be tested once for all. It was not a 
raeli and hair brained feat. It woe ihe calm 
confidence of a man of calculation, who 
kotw what he was doing, and that lie wee 
safe. Ti e unking of that long line, with 
the tranirndous weight to which it was 
there subjected, was less than half an inch! 
The exp. i - merit wmH-c-ahitl. it co*t -five 
millions of dollars,\&n<l that was cheap. I 
walked through it,\nd then by a flight of 
narrow steps necendVd to the top, and 
walked out on that flat roof upon which the

d°n.W.( «*;M« Ur*, iwo M t rriiters, 
Cwo M Cask ils, one M’Kiunon, one Mac-* 
queen »nd one Elder. The Ole of 8k»e 
ii silty mile» long, and twenty bread. 
Truly the inhabitants are a wondrnu. peo
ple. It may be mentioned that this ia tbe 
biith-r‘ .......place of Gulbullio, tbe celebrated 

a poems.’hero mentioned in Ouian’1

Aa Ihe Brantford and Hamilton etig* 
wa, on it. way 10 the tonner place, on Ba
in rday morning, a laitier aetiuu. accident 
occurred. The drirer in cndearoiing to 
para a couple of loaded teams, about eight 
ml Ire from here, turned out a little loo far 
and ihe coech upael. It waa loll of paa- 
errgere at ihe Hme, many of whom were 
injured* Mr. Cherney, theexpiea. iigeni, 
waa badly hurt, the stage liarirg fallen up. 
on him; and the drirer, we regret to ear, 
had hie errn broken. The passenger» were 
cone eyed to Brantford, where lUy were 
properly cared for.—[Brent Herald.

GREAT MUTAIN.
Nothing whatever Initié political wol-UI, 

excepting a proposed meeting between Air.
UiMnt’li and bis constituents. A public . , - ----- -,
meeting in favor of the Ballot had been ! !Tl.tad » report lbut the Shah was | tibia lo bate tne a’Qsaiio

Ihe names of the young Indie-, hut we may p garance of mlereat, Lord John Bussell’»
(ulü that both arc highly respectable and be
long to v l,at is commonly denominated “the 
upper ton. ’

Grande^ALE or Building Lots.—On 
'] iunn'Riv an extensive sale took plaie al 
DilyN Hotel, when a lar^e number of
fci ‘ '

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.

Pi-lcca Low«r.—The KitMcrn qncbllon 
l ■tbC’ttlfd.wewFrfinIt UorfiTimriil Mnj- 
iu|( Uruliiew—DUli'cm In the Uouiau 
'A'trrlloilrwe

Dr,ly < I votvl, when a lar r* number oi l The stvam^l'ip A/ 
building luS, MMiated on 1‘elrr C'airoTiqJ|alvr ncw, from Eu 
farm, heir/Ihe p.opeily of J. and John I jo,^ at 8 o’clock

New Yoik, Sept. 22, -9 p.m.
stvamsj'ip Africat with three days 

Europe, arrived at her 
k this evening. She 

..jai'kliti, of Lmi ..m ami Inger*cll. 'I hej h.m,.* 131- pawngers. 
alter.’? •. cc wa*. |»,aoH and tin* uiuding *j ■: .t-1 ].ivrupool Markets.—Cotton dull,
«••I. i iu: hq t si pri -e roaclK’d was .i. J P 1 prjccs favor buyers ; quotations about the 
I'L.. n-.;i il.cJo.vvs; A!S 10s per acre, the j „umo ; oMhe week, 32,500 bales,
a et:»oc of.27 L' ts being £14 i'X 'J he BrkadsTUFFs—Market lower in the early 
propu. .v is »itinted on the Gravel Rca«l,!p*lr| yf the week, but hail partially iallied 
»iho it ooe milv ih>taiit li om tbe centre of j since- the Arctic's sailing, but closed at a 
the \ ii! ir> i tci*»il di the Let.» are well decline on the week of 3J. on wheat, and 
wxixe4t4^-L-sUjij'lic1.! witii-f*x^ t ! - n ; . i gg : - withMair salon, Indian

i !• Y)», cluaiitj' j Corn Oil dear

held at Southampton.
The Board of tiailc returns for the 

month ending Aug. 5, bad just been pub
lished, and exhibited a continuance of the 
national prosperity. As compared with the 
corresponding period of 1852, they showed 
an increase of X 1,405,918, in the declared 
value of exports, the increase being large
ly in the articles of Australian cosump-

Gt-n. Sir Chas. J. Napier had been buried 
at.Portsmouth, with all the honours due 
(o his rank and service. Nearly 30,000 
private soldiers sought and obtamed leave 
to attend the funeral.

A 11 jéil dl reaping machines has been 
made at .S til ling; the first pi izc wa-* awar
ded to Bell's and the second to McCor
mick's against 21 competitors. (

■?cnor Mariano Torrento writes Visiter 
to the London Daily News% of the 7th inst 
defending Captain-General Canedo from all 
participation in the Cuban Have-trade. 
Senor Tfiirrente says Jie is now writing a 
book which will quite exculpate the Captain- 
General, and will also show what is lo be 
dene with the slaves in Cuba. This valu
able work will be read in a few days.

The British ship Ittbccca, from Lon 
don Dec. 2. lor Sydney, had been wrecked 
on the west coast of Australia. The sur
vivors of the crew were picked up by an 
exploring party, alter 23 days’ sulfidings, 
on an uninhabited coast.

They are now agitating in London for 
a. system of street railway omnibuses.

idoine importations of hide cordage had 
taken place at .'Southampton from India. 
The article is admitted duly free.

A call'd" X2 per share had been made 
on the (class A) shares of the St. Andrews 
and Quebec Railroad, payable the 30th 
instant.

The Enp lisilpnpers copy from the A mer
man journals, and pnhlish, with every, ap-

s excited hy the fanatical sect of Ihe i
Babis, who sometime since attempted to j èt"a7n come»; and when I t»w ihe power 
assassinate the Hiali, still continued 1 hey j <,f those concaimated plates it was uii|ios-

of fear; 1 feel 
eu re the structure will stand ti! some con
vulsion of lMuic thekta the sea and
earth.

dead, which His Majesty found it neces
sary to contradict, by making a public pio- j 
inenadc, accompanied by the Court. ! 
through the bazaars and principal streets j —
of bis capital. Seveial. of the Babis were ; THE QUEÉNnÀND MR. D.XRGAN# 
arrested and put to death by torture, ir. I —
pi esenee of the people. j One of the most plcaping incidents coi9

1 1  j reeled wirtnhe visit of the Queen to Irr-
RUSSIA land is the iclerview between ihe Queen
A *nd Mr. D-trgan, to whose munificence Ire-

Cbolcra la Ilae.la-UI.coV.rle. of Gold. I |8nd I» indebted for the present Indu.tr»!
\ itnna letters state that cboleia was Exhibilivn now being h»-jd m Dublin. The 

making great inroads in Russia, especially I Dublm “Freeman’* ^Journal,” a repeal 
the Southern Provinces", where large | P*i‘ert thus clcquenily dcbcribee it:—
’■ - ..... The crowning act—bat which gave n

meaning nnd a purpose to the r n r a I \ i - u 
an I aII it** incidents—v\ac, incur m nd, ihe 
gracioup, the cordial, ihe almost hflection- 
ato reception wrhich ibe greatest monstcli 
gave to her greatest i-object when he wa* 
yesterday preaerued by her mini»*er. Fur- 
ni<tliiie* gave way lor the inrlanl before 
the instinctive impulse of a women pos
sessed ofin'cllect to tindcreiard, and of 
heart to appreciate, the signal services 
rendered lo the canae of progress by ihe 
man in wbose presence she then was — 
The cordial grasp of the' arm—the arm en
richi» d hy industry—indicated what va as ex
pressed in word* nut meant for the public 
ear; but no one who was close enough to 
observe the émettons of the crowned Mon
arch, as she looked upon the entitled sub
ject bv whoso munificent patriotism the 
temple in which she then stood was raised, 
could fail lo see that the Queen felt that a

| bodies of troops were stationed»’ It had 
j al>o made its hppfnrnncc at various points 
of the homier oi Eastern (iallicia.

A letter from Irkutsk, .July 1, published 
in the Journal de St. FttenJ/urg, men
tions the discovery of several rich gold 
placers on the right bank of the river Le
na, between the localities where its con
fluents, the Vitme and Ulekina, fall into it.
Thousands of diggers are there at pre
sent, provisions for their use being brought 
at high prices, from Irkutsk, in 1851, 
some rich diggings were found near the 
mouth of the liver Olekma.

The frigate Diana, and the brig Pol
lux, have sailed from Cronstauf to rein-1 

force the Russian squadron in the Japan 
seas. 'J he squadron now numbers five j 
vessels. An army of six thousand men i
was this summer collected at Irkutsk, the i pr,at ,nan W4e lbere, anU th.t feeling to. 
entrtpot oi ivussian commerce with Chi- ! ,he <vne desirous before tint august assent

r-üi$±.‘2zsiïL *.v«.T5sr.ur*
B.ltiboiik. si Sept.

New Orlcene piper, of Tbur.d«> U.tere 
rrewerd, »leo Ihe mieefeg mai!» of the 9lh 
Hid 1 Oi h moto n I.

The papers contaih Ibe detail* of Texas 
new* to the 8«h instant. 'I he ordering of 
troops to the Rio Grande frontier had oc
casioned much speculation In Texas.

The San Antonia “Ledger” say* that a 
number ef strange Mexicans, just arrived, 
are busy buying up six «hooters, and there 
is a tumour that a body of eight hundred 
Mexicans are stationed on the RigoGrande 
opposite Laredo*

Gen. Ujhazy had arrived at Camorn.^
A large ship, bottom up, apparently'.Eu

ropean, was lately seen off the mouth of the 
Brazos.

Further advice* from Mexico, confirming 
the insecurity of Santa Anna’s government, 
are published.

The Southern papers continue to record 
serious damage to the cotton crop by heavy 
rains,
Later from Texas—The Southern/:rope,

New Orleans, 21 Hep.
Advices from Galveston on to the 19th 

annouuco that a report waa current that 
Major Arnold, ccmm^ndant at Fort Worth 
was recently killed by Dr. Steiner, the 
Fort Surgeon, in a personal encounter.

The account* of the growing crops 
are generally favorable, although there are 
some complainte of IheJravBge* of tbe cat
erpillar.

The accounte of the crops in Texas are 
favorable

The BtaSe Fair at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Sept II, 1853.

The cn trances of stock, &c., for the Fair 
thus far have been very good. Some 
thirty horses, and over sixty cattle, were 
entered yesterday. The weather to day 
was cold and rainy Hon. William C.
Rives, of Virginia, is to deliver the 
annual address on Friday. The display, 
of stock, &c.. upon the ground has never 
been excelled since the organization of 
the State Fair. The time for entry of 
articles for exhibitioh has been extended 
by tbe committee till this evening, Wed 
nesday in consequence of the rain of yes- 
day and the exhibition will continue on 
Saturday, instead of closing on Friday 
evening.

Movement» the Fishery Squadron.

Portsmouth, Tuesday Sept. 20.
Orders have been received hero for 

the sloop of war Cyane to procaed to 
N\ oshington, the steamer Fulton to'
Philadelphia, and the steamer Princeton 
to Norwalk.

Marine Dkaiten,
Boston, SepT 20, 1853.

The bark John Winthrop. arrived this 
morning from Constantinople, reports :
—Sept. (> experienced a severe hurricane 
from S. W. to N. which blew away some 
sails, among others the close reefed main- 
topsail, and threw the bark on her beam

Je The wind, shifting to the north, with as little d. la, as possible, 
knocked her off before the sea when the I
bark scudded before it for three hours, i II was proponed in Council t<rfay the Gra. 
the water blowing all over her. On the ve* Read by-law before tliu people again as 
15th and 16th experienced heavy gales its failure, was ascribed to the votes being 
front the west Un the 19th off Cape ,akcn at ,Ue bu,y of „,c but
Cod, was m contact,with the brig Maria | .
carrying awdy her jihbootn aud bowsprit, I "as rl'J’■cU',l h* ll,c m:,Jorlly 
and damaging the John Winthrop on ^ • es nresent: 
her (juartor.
The Clipper bark Wildfire, which sailed I c e , ,
front C’ihraltar ten days before the John c,Prl'5Mon of from I!•« people of
Winthrop, has not yet arrived. j "Stanley, and some other townships, in be-

The brig Rebecca &. Francis, arrived | half of the Gravel Roads, and we think
will yet regret the action 

taken in this matter. And1
York .fur Savannah, with loss -f. both » bile lo «tome extent we are compelled to 
mauls twelve feet above the deck. j lay the blame of the rejection of this

yLwle from Mexico. j By-Law to the very slight exertions
Late advices from New Mexico, via made in its behalf by its friends, we can- 

New-Urltans, announce the arrival of the', (Jh, conclusion that the unjust dis- 
live companies ol U. ». troops winch lelt f ... , ,
New York under General Garland, at l"I,u,l<l" of ll,e con'emplated Gravel

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1853 

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

Snepen* Ion IIridge—Gravel Hoads-.
Court House.

The County Council terminated its late 
session on Saturday last. Before doing so 
a committee was appointed consisting of the 
Warden, Messrs. Holmes, Wallace 
XV oods and D. 11. Ritchie to superintend 
matters relating to the Suspension Biidge. 
We understand that it is contemplated to 
make the existing abutments serve for the 
qew plan, and we arc afraid that the road
way will be rather cramped in width in 
consequence. It much to be regretted that 
it should have been considered necessary to 
suspend the works and charge the plan cf 
this important structure, but we have been 
assurred that no time will be lost in resum_ 
ing operations. Wc hope a good substan
tial and convenient bridge, will eventually, 
be erected which while it in appearance 
will be an ornament to the Counties, will 
also, prove a in ply sufficient to accomodate 
the immense traffic which must eventually 
grow up between the northern townships— 
and Goderich. It's also of great impor- „ 
tance that the work should be completed

- was rejected by the majority of the 
on R • es presents

W e really expected a more favourable

at this port from Jacksonville, reports those townships 
speaking. Sc,,t 9 in [at 35, Ion. 20 - ,iale taL(
schooner Norfolk 1 aclcct. from New

/how.s lii.il pmperly at Jngersoll, like at 
ciher plates, is jiartr»k»or< ol the general 
iin in value.— I.ixeiSoil Chronicle.

Tjiu C: .*»nd Trunk Amalgamation.
••—\\r I.-Uf-L f!&-f .;«:•«• Mak
ing a tics; rra c i fort to effect an amalgam
ation with Un# Great Western. It is said 

~fLiTT,.Tèis ilr'M hmt.f hy llnr last steamer

and ft ce enquiry. Htrli-

to the English shareholders of the Great 
We.*tun of a very liberal character, viz 
to give them stock in the Or aud Trunk to 
the amount of £ 130 fur every 100 in the 
Great AVeelerh. Il is also said that Mr. 
Slephcnsoe has pronounced against the at
tempt of the Grand Trunk loi mi the Great 
Western off the track, terming the forim.*r 
the 44aggressor.” The latter Comply 
are preparing a full statement of facts to be 
sent home in jamphlet form for the inform
ation of lillMS Englhh slocL-liolders 
in btrth undertaking*. — North winter.

nrdson &. tiiolhers quote white Wheat at 
8s Id a 8 Sd ; red, It 10 a 8s; Canadian 
8 4d a 8s tid. Western ( «anal Flour, 28*- 
a 29s ; Bahimorê, 29s tid a 29s 8d : Thi- 
liulclpliia, 29s a 29s Od ; Ohio, 20s tid ; 
*So«r 2<>v tid a 2ti*. tr..i.-., r- " v•i
' N <>d a 33» ; white is scarce and held at 

34s. Denni>ton & Co. quote tid. pcrbbl. 
over the above prices. Liverpool Pro- 
Visiox&^-Jleef .without improvement
sales modem tv at previous ralles. 1 M 

I doing m Pork at Conner quotations ; stock 
diminishing. Bacon unchanged and stock 
small ; shoulders unchanged. Gheeso stea 
dy ; demand at full late*. Lard, small 
business done ; stock in few hands, sales at 
58a a 60s.

Nothing decisive on tlm Turkish ques
tion -The Czar’* reply could not arrive 
by courier for some days, say 15 ; but the 
test that he hesitate* to telegraph a reply 
had awakened symptom* of renewed anx
iety, and bad deprehwd the British nnd 
French fonds» Tbe answer, many think,

and Mr Cramptoivs correspondence res
pecting the tripailitc guarantee of Cuba. 
Although it wa*> known such a proposal had 
been rnede I lie document* ore quite new 
to the Briti-h public, nnd. indeed, .«com lo 
excite cqnsideiable astonishment.

Tbe clipper-ship Sov. of the Seas was 
vletained a day, and did not sail from Liv
erpool until alternoon of Wednesday, 7th. 
A new Clyde iron clipper, the Gauntlet, 
693 Ions sailed frot: London, Monday 5th, 
for Australia, and intends to race the Sov
ereign. The clipper Guiding Star had 
been chartered for Australia for jG 12,000, 
one of the highest freights ever given from 
Liverpool.

VENICE.
The Venice official Gazette contradicts 

the rumours of scarcity, and says that so 
large a quantity of corn has arrived at 
Venice, that the authorities are at a loss 
where to stow it.

NAPLES.
Twenty two absent persons have been 

condemned to death in contumaciam tor 
the part they took in the revolution of 15th 
.May, 1818.

PRUSSIA.
TI- »*•••- ” * f o.....e

published a circular, wherein it is stated 
that there is no foundation whatever for 
apprehensions of a dearth ot corn. The 
official report states that the rye harvest in

via Kiakhtj* It wa* asserted that 
these troops were destined to keep watch 
on the undefended frontiers of the Chinese 
dominions.

LATEST.
The Cxar refuses the Turkish Note.
We give the following important dis

patch from a second edition of the London 
Times :

“ Paris.-.-It was positively stated to
day, (Thursday, the 8th) at the Russian 
Embassy at Paris, that the Emperor of 
Russia had refused lo accept the modiji- 
cations. It was added, that vvlifn the Em
peror was informed that the Porte bad mo
dified the note of the Vienna conference 
before accepting it, he observed, in a tone 
of much moderation, that he would wil
lingly make concevions for the express 
purpose of meeting the wishes of the Eu
ropean Powers, but he would not humiliate 
himself in the eyes ol the world by sub
mitting to propositions proceeding direct 
lioin the Sultan.”

It was also asserted that Napoleon had 
stated that he would not go to war,at pre
sent, in the present scarcity of food among 
his people,

of the Lithuman districts, in Posée, Bran- 
denburgh, and lhe Rhine, i* good, and in 
some districts abundant; that in Saxony, 
.Silesia, and Nether Pomerania, it is mid
dling; and that it i* only in Westphalia, 
Upper Pomerania, and Lilhuma, where 
short quantities are apprehended.

The reports of the wheat harvest 
are nearly similar—but with this differ
ence, that in' Westphalia it is more, and in 
the Kltiqe Province* less abundant than 
rye. Berley returns are only complained 
of m Seaooy, Upper Pome rente, end Li-

'J I'LL LA K BRIDGE.

The tubular Bridge which crosFc» the 
-Strait* of Mansi, thus uniting the laLnd ot

•!» I he Irish MM Willi ri tin WtitiS i: i o
coast of Wales, is a remarkable structure, 
which has attracted great attention among 
railroad engineers. As Mr. Stephenson,its 
distinguished architect is now in this Pro
vince, and purposes to construct a similar 

rVf'tf’i* f?■ • • Tf,’7k R?.M'viy 
the Bt. Lawrence al Moi troal, thr follow
ing description hy the Rev. Mr. Prime, one 
of the editors of the New Yoik 4 Observer,’" 
now travelling in Europe, uiav interest our 
readers.

-Bui '.bere waa nmbtXLg pf ID»erest to 
speak of till we crme to tho Tubular " 
over the Menai Straits. This I regard aa 
Ihe greatest mechanical wonder of ihe 
world, and if my admiration of it had been 
great when reading ihe many graphic des 
criptior.s we have had of it, my wonder and 
pleasure were greatly increased when 1 
came le see it. The cars swept through 
the tubes, fiHccn hundred and thirty Icel in 
length, and we had no other eeneauon than 
that of passing through any oiher covered 
bridge; but as soon a* we reached Bangor 
and the train paused, I left it and let it go 
on without me, while l returned to study 
this stupendous work. The problem to be

blv of her people io mark her appreciation 
of his character and of In* service. The 
impulsive cheer that buret from all around 
as the Queen thus pressed ihe arm of Wil
liam Dargan showedJhat those who wit
nessed it appreciated the compliment paid 
to tbe man. the compliment paid to the 
country, and the homage paid to industry 
in the person of the great apostle of labour. 
One other incident occurred in the afternoon 
perhaps still more indicative of the purpose 
of the present visit of the Queen. We do 
not desire to intrude pryrngly into the pri
vate proceedings of the sovereign; but we 
can hardly look upon t he visit with which 
the Queen yesterday honoured Mr. Dargan 
at his private residence as other than a pub
lic recognition by the Sovereign that in
dustry—let us rather call it labour—is 
enobling and that she, at least, whatever an 
inert aristocracy, generated in corruption, 
and unconscious of the value of human la* 
bor, may think, respecte and honour» those 
who living by industry promote it, extend 
il, refuse to tcver themselves from it, and 
btc-'ine the apostle of industrial dev elope 
nient aa the best means of elevating the na< 
Hon and giving prosperity lo the people.— 
The honour paid to Mr. Dargan by ihia act 
of royal favour mark* an epoch in the pro- 
greps of the age. It was the first visit ever
paid by the Queen to an untitled subject__
To him it was a high and honouring dis
tinction. His countrymen of every clasx 
will with one accord accept it as a nation
al compliment, while every man who lives 
by the sweet of hie brow will feel a new 
impulse spring up within him from ihe con- 
Miouanee» it will Unpui thm labour is no 
Uug-r fiwM to hr* that
vours denied to dukes end to earls have 
been awarded by the Queen to the family 
of * ma.) whose prevent position of pre
eminence ie due to bis connection with la-

Santa Fe, in good health.
Governor Merriwea.ther had arrived 

out, and been inaugurated.
A terrible encounter •* reported to have 

taken place in the mountain*, near El Fa
so between a party of 14 Americans and 
some 200 Apaches, in which eleven of the- 
Americans were killed. The U. S. Dra
goons, stationed near the spot, were too few 
in number to render any assistance in re
pelling the Indians.

Tliv American Consul at El Paso has 
asertec his belief that very little resistance 
would be offered, in the event of an at
tack upon Mesilla Valley by General Gar
land, and his forces.

Tbe Contractors on the Galt Branch of 
the Great Western Railway began to lay 
the rails on Monday last.—Galt llejwrtrr.

The Dundas Warder of Friday under
stands that a proposal has been made to 
Mrs. Lazier, of Dundas, to compromise 
the matter of damages for the death of 
Mr. Lazier ia the awful railroad calamity 
at Norwalk, by payingyîve thousand dol
lars, without going to law. It is believed 
that the loss to the Railroad Company by 
this awful affair, will amount to 250,000 
dollars.

A man in Maine applied for two gallons 
of ruin for 4 mechanical purposes.’ 4 For 
what mechanical purposes ?’ inquired the 
agent? ‘ For raising a barn,’ was the re- 
ply.

Tom Moore said to Peel, on looking nt 
the picture of an Irish orator : 4 You sec 
the very quiver of his lips.’ * Yes,’ said 
Peel, 4 and the arrow coming out of it.’ 
Moore was telling this to one of his coun
trymen, who answered : 1 He meant arrah 
coming out of it.’

Family Meeting.-TIicRothschilds are 
to have a great meeting at Aix.—Every 
member of the iamily. male and female, 
wdi assemble on tins occasion—that 
from London, Paris and Frankfort.

A number of the stone masons about
Hy rvloptcd thé mous.

Road* had a oad effect, and that the road 
north of the Maitland was entitled to sonie 
consideration.

The Court House by-law is to be again 
presented to the people in December next 
—this iS comparatively a very small mat
ter as the tax required to collect the ne
cessary sum to erect this mdispcnsiblu 
building wi'li suitable offices attached would 
scarcely be felt—and wc are fully con
vinced from calculations actually made, that 
it would be more economical to build, than 
to rent as at present. Besides evident dis
grace and pecuniary loss must be suffered 
should the Chief Justice at the next As
sizes carry out the the threat of another 
Judge to hold the Courts of Huron and 
Bruce in a neighbouring county where suit
able accommodation could be fit rn is lied. 
We hope this question will no longer be 
dallied with, it can not be got rid of, the 
Court House must be built. Why then de
lay its erection ?

Sailing of lhr Franklin, ftc.
New York, 24 Bept 

The Commute nf the Howard Associa
tion hive cloerd their labors, and publish 
the result of ihe whole amount received* 

J- them was #57. 
000, cf which New Yrik contrbu-
S3 ono0'000' tiuel0D •,0'000* Providence

The steamer “Franklin,” for Bremen and 
(Southampton, sailed for Liverpool withll04 
passengers, and $300,000 in specie,

A akort;Dlnnertand Us tenseqnenees.
Boston, 34 Bcpt.

About 30 engine companies, mustered, at 
Mallck yesterday, for a trial of in- 
ginee. A dinner provided for the 
Company tell short, and a row, ensued tbe 
tablee were otcitureed, acd the temt des
troyed .

tache aa a protection against tbe fatal ef
fect of dust in the exercise of their craft, 
and with salutary effect. It is undoubtedly 
an important provision of nature for the 
protection of tbe luo^a.

B ELUGE R E.NTSEBVtCKrOFTHrMjEN

Skye.—Some year* ago, a Scotch
paper published the following article :

‘ The Isle of Skye has within the last 
40 years furnished for the publie service 
—21 lieutenant-generals and major-gener- 
xls ; 45 lieutenant-colonels ; 600 majors, 
captains, lieutenants, and subalterns ; 
10,000 foot soldiers ; 120 piper* ; 4 Go
vernors of British Colonies; one Govern
or-General ; one adjutant-general, one 
chief Baron ol England ; one J udge of 
the Supreme Court of Scotland. The 
generals may be classed thus -.—eight Mac-

TIIE EASTERN QUESTION.

It will be seen by the telegraphic ne*» 
that the Czar refuses to accept the modi
fication* coming from the I orte. Tbue 
when all appeared settled, war is in dan
ger of again bursting forth, and all this io 
consequence of the Sultan being unable 
to restrain the clamour and violence of the 
war party of Turkey. Turkey will gain 
but little by this new rupture, as England 
and France have not pledged themselves (0 

support her modifications, and the Czar 
can scarcely agree to them without bumilia- 
Lvü. till* W ill have to =«inm«T IN* <«*!»» 
already dictated and agreed to by Russia, 
or, what is worse, suffer tbe contf9ueoc5S 
ni bér. rashness.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The Provincial Eubibihon romes off 
neat week at Hamilton between ,6e 4lil 
and 7th Proa. It ,» c«peeled to bc » 

-grand affair,—XU-n.i^ „r Hnailton has
subscribed JE500 in aid of the fi*B<** °f ,(l* 
Board. jEIOO has also bee«rs«d b> pri
vate subscription among the Uiii*,M I°r * 
Regatta and £500 for an BlhibiUon 
Ball.

These exertions evidence tb*Milc .Pc0‘ 
pie of Hamilton ere deter®»*4'10 ,c<lu't 
themselves handsome], afd *Trd *nt,r" 
tainment to all parties de»! ** K,lllb' 
ition.


